ABSTRACT A sealing redistribution layer (RDL) approach for the interposer fabrication is developed to simplify the conventional bottom-up process flow. By using this approach, bottom-up plating can achieve the integration of Cu-filler plating and its bottom RDL simultaneously. In this paper, through-glass via in glass interposer or 3-D integration is fabricated using the proposed approach. The electrical measurement and reliability tests indicate that the proposed approach can be an attractive candidate for interposer fabrication with great performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the miniaturization of IC, physics limitation and expensive extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography instrument induce the difficulty of Moore's law extension. 3D/2.5D integration that utilizes vertical electrical connection in stacked dies is considered as one of the most promising technologies to extend Moore's law [1] . Nowadays, it has been widely researched to promote the functional density of electronic system. Though-silicon via (TSV), which is a key technology in 3D/2.5D IC, can provide shorter interconnection length and shorter electrical delay. Furthermore, when compared with TSV, through-glass via (TGV) has attracted attention in recent years since glass substrate has a high resistivity, low insertion loss, and adjustable coefficient of thermal expansion. In addition, TGV has been proven to have better high frequency characteristic than TSV [2] , [3] .
The key technologies in TGV or TSV fabrication can be roughly divided into via formation, barrier and seed deposition, Cu electrochemical deposition (ECD), temporary bonding technology, and Cu chemical mechanical polishing (CMP). Among these technologies, ECD and CMP are regarded as the technologies with the highest cost in 3D integration [4] . They are used for the formation of Cu filler and removal of Cu overburden.
In improving the cost efficiency, plating method plays an important role.
Intrinsically, top-down and bottom-up approaches can achieve the formation of Cu-filler plating in Cu-filler fabrication. By using blind via plating, top-down approach can complete the plating process without handling wafer and offer the flexibility of integration flow. However, many issues in the process cause the difficulty to obtain conformal plating without void formation, such as the ability of sputtering smooth Ti/Cu layer on the sidewalls, well-controlled plating chemistry, and the need of feature wetting [5] . On the other hand, the advantages of bottom-up approach can overcome these concerns and reduce the overburden on Cu during Cu plating [6] . In addition, this approach can be easily applied without expensive plating tool and electrolyte. However, temporary bonding or attaching technology is needed for bottom metal layer [7] . Although sealing bump with the bottom-up approach can provide a solution without the attachment of the metal layer requirement, the ability to control the size of the bottom metal is still a challenge [8] . In this letter, a novel sealing RDL method is proposed to improve the concerns mentioned here. To investigate the process feasibility, TGV is fabricated by using the proposed approach. With the well-fabricated TGV, electrical characteristic and reliability tests are investigated and discussed. 
II. PROCESS AND FABRICATION RESULTS WITH ITS IMPROVEMENT
The process flow of glass interposer using sealing RDL shown in Fig. 1 includes: 1) Via of 50-µm diameter with 250-µm depth is formed byusing laser-drilling process. 2) Barrier/adhesion layer and Cu seed layer are sequentially sputtered on the top surface of glass. 3) Positive resist is coated on the substrate with glass via followed by lithography process to define the RDL pattern. 4) RDL sealing formation by electroplating. 5) Resist as protection layer is coated on the Cu to stop the growth of RDL during the next step of plating. 6) Bottom-up Cu TSV plating; 7) After completing the fabrication of TGV filler with bottom RDL, Ti and Cu are deposited on the other side followed by lithography process. 8) RDL Cu plating; 9) Removal of photo-resist and barrier/seed layer on both sides using wet etching to complete TGV with RDL. In the proposed process, the RDL fabrication is similar to conventional RDL process, but process of TGV combined with RDL is quite different from other processes. For the conventional TSV/TGV fabrication, there are two approaches to complete the filler electro-plating: top-down and bottomup. When using these two plating approaches, a thick Cu residual film on the top side (top-down approach) or on the bottom side (bottom-up approach) is formed since blanked Cu seed layer is grown together with Cu filler. To complete the RDL fabrication, this thick Cu film has to be removed with high cost of Cu CMP. In our proposed method, TGV and RDL are fabricated at the same time. Therefore, by using this proposed approach, the issue can be resolved.
After TGV with RDL fabrication is completed, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is adopted to inspect the fabrication results of different plating currents. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the current of 15.8 A per TGV induces a fast growth of Cu seed layer, resulting in non-uniform plating. On the other hand, small current of 1.58 µA per TGV for plating can avoid the strong growth toward via. The results of Fig. 2(b) show that the depression structure is largely minimized. To explain the cause of the structure, [9] indicates that low plating rate can improve the uniformity of electroplating in TSV. Therefore, current for RDL sealing (step_e) of 0.79 µA can achieve filler plating without depression, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . Fig. 2(d) shows the fabrication results of TGV chains without void and depression. In this study, TGV with uniform growth is used to investigate its characteristic.
The physical mechanism is explained in detail, as shown in the figure below. In Fig. 3(a) , since the current is crowded at the corner, the current density at the corner is higher thus the growth rate of Cu at region A is higher than B. When high current (voltage) is applied for plating, most of Cu ions are deposited at region C instead of D in Fig. 3(b) due to shorter path between Cu block and bottom Cu layer. By using the IV-concept for simple explanation, assuming R in electrolyte is between Cu block and location C, while R+ R is between Cu block and location D. Then the current difference is V R 2 R, which is proportional to applied voltage (current), leading to large difference in growth rate at larger applied voltage (current). In Fig. 3(c) , once the via is almost "sealed" by the bottom Cu, Cu ion is harder to reach region F due to a small opening and high Cu ion consumption at region E, leading to high growth rate of top side Cu. When Cu sealing is almost completed, the growth rate of bottom side Cu stops due to the lack of Cu ions, as shown in Fig. 3(d) .
III. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTIC OF TGV
Fabrication of 50-µm diameter with 250-µm depth TGV on the bare glass substrate (dielectric constant = 5.27 (F/m)) by using sealing RDL method is performed with Kelvin, comb, and daisy chain structures. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , a four-point Kelvin structure is adopted to investigate the characteristic of single TGV. Under current stressing, Fig. 4(b that the single TGV has a resistance of 3 m , which almost matches the theoretical value [10] . On the other hand, the structure of daisy chain with multiple TSVs and metal lines is fabricated, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . To inspect the quality of electrical connection, the measured result of different number of TGVs is plotted. Theoretically, the resistance of nTGVs chain can be roughly expressed in (1) . Herein, n is the number of TGV chain, R top_RDL /R bottom_RDL is top/bottom metallization, R contact is interface between RDL and TGV, and R offset is the resistance caused by the contacts between the measured probe and the measured pad. The slope in n-R plot can be the combination of one TGV resistance, average resistance of RDL, and the interface resistance between RDL and TGV. Therefore, in this study, the linear slope of 6.9 m can be obtained within 5% deviation, indicating great integration performance, as shown in Fig. 4(d) .
To inspect the insulating capability, comb structures with 120 TGVs of 200-µm pitch are designed to investigate leakage current and capacitance, as shown in Fig. 4(e) . To decrease the impact of metal lines coupling, the adjacent RDLs are placed on the opposite of the glass substrate. By applying the voltages between 10 and -10 V, the leakage and capacitance can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 4(f) . Similar to through-silicon via (TSV), the leakage characteristic I leak of TGV is followed by Fowler-Nordheim tunneling, as described in (2) and (3) [11] . I leak of TGV is strongly affected by electric field ξ , which is related to the voltage V cross across the insulator, such as oxide and its thickness d. Therefore, in the part of TSV, I leak relies on the thickness and quality of thin oxide liner. However, TGV depends on via spacing due to insulated substrate, which greatly reduces the leakage when compared with TSV. As shown in Fig. 4(f) , the leakage of 120 TGVs is less than nA, which is the typical leakage order of one TSV [12] . On the other hand, the capacitance behavior of TGV is also different from TSV. The capacitance of TSV is related to surface charge in silicon and changes with frequency and voltage. As shown in Fig. 4(f) , the C-V curve of TGV behaves as a metal plate capacitance and has a stable 2 pF under voltage bias.
IV. QUALITY INVESTIGATION
Reliability tests including commonly used humidity test (HAST) and thermal cycle test (TCT) are performed to inspect the quality of this structure [13] , [14] . JESD22-A104G and JEITA-ED-4701/100 method 103 are adopted for TCT and HAST, respectively. Electrical characterization results demonstrate excellent performance of TGV by using sealing RDL method. Fig. 5(a) shows the result of 130 • C and 85% humidity test for 48 h. The n-R graph shows daisy chain remains linear characteristic. There is only 0.12 m /TGV increment in slope. It might come from the resistance change of the RDL after humidity test. On the other hand, the n-R graph has an improvement after TCT tests under conditions of -40∼125 • C for 500 loops, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The linearity of the graph increases with a reduction in its gradient. This improvement might come from metal grain 134 VOLUME 5, NO. 2, MARCH 2017 growth and metal diffusion at the interface between TGV and RDL. Overall, the satisfying results of the reliability tests imply that the structure has the ability to resist humidity and corrosion, as well as good temperature variation endurance, thus applicable on ready-to-market devices.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, a novel sealing RDL approach is proposed to achieve Cu bottom-up TGV plating process without temporary bonding. This approach can control the thickness of RDL and obtain the simultaneous fabrication of bottom RDL and filler deposition. TGV is fabricated and investigated by using this approach. Different structures are designed to investigate single TGV resistance, TGV chains resistance, leakage, and capacitance. In addition, TGV structures are inspected by HAST and TCT reliability tests. With great performances, this sealing RDL approach can provide a good solution for low-cost glass interposer or 3D integration without the usage of plating additives and a handling wafer.
